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Let’s all step up to save the climate
The summer holiday is fast approaching. It is such
a wonderful time of year. Time to hang out with
your friends, to have new experiences and maybe
time to try out new activities.
In this paper, you get the inside scoop on loads of
activities in many of Aarhus Municipality’s amazing
clubs and unions. I truly hope, you will find something that you want to try. You can try something
familiar or maybe something brand new. No matter
your choice, the clubs and unions are great places
to hang out and make new friends.
I would like to take this opportunity to extend a
heartfelt thank you to all the volunteers in the clubs
and unions who make it happen. You make a huge
difference to the children and teens in the municipality.
The summer holiday is also a time to pause and
consider how we live our lives. What marks we
leave behind.
It is old news that all over the world, climate change
is a massive challenge. In Aarhus, we have set

SIDE 2

ourselves the steep goal of being climate neutral by
2030. The only way to achieve our goal is for all of
us to be part of the solution.
That is why this paper focuses on the climate
through holiday activities. You can meet two families who have worked hard to improve their climate
habits. While it is difficult, it can also be fun. In any
case, these families are amazing.
Just like 12-year-old Isabella. She picks up litter
along the Aarhus coast line and you get her story in
this paper too.
I hope, you will be inspired to take care of the climate and join the cause of creating a greener world.
I wish you and your family a great, active summer 
Rabih Azad-Ahmad
Mayor of Culture and
Citizen Service
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Facts about The ACTIVE
SUMMER PAPER

Alle eventyr skal
starte et sted...

Start dit eventyr på AarhusGuiden

The holiday activities are offered to children living in Aarhus Municipality or
attending school, private and public, in Aarhus Municipality.
For the activities that have age requirements, the grade you attend PRIOR
to the summer holiday applies. In other words, if the activity states ‘1st- 5th
grade’ your child must have attended 1st to 5th grade before the summer
holiday.
Some activities require enrolment, others you simply show up for on the day.
All activities have adult supervision.
Any equipment for an activity is available on location.
If you have any questions regarding an activity or the enrolment, please
contact the club, union, or institution responsible.
If you or your parents want to know more about the Active Summer Holiday
programme, please contact Abir Saleh, Sport & Leisure, phone + 45 89 40 48
43, email: supersommer@aarhus.dk
The English version of the Summer Holiday Paper is produced in collaboration between Citizen Service (Borgerservice) and Sport & Leisure, City of
Aarhus
Find the Summer Holiday Paper as a PDF on www.ferieaktiviteter.dk in
Danish and English (Danish website) or visit the City of Aarhus’ website for
international citizens international.aarhus.dk where you will find the paper
on the frontpage.

Gå ind og find dit eventyr på hjemmesiden

aarhusguiden.dk

Kom i svømmehallen i
din sommerferie
Vi holder åbent alle dage med
aktiviteter for hele familien.

Tjek svømmehallernes aktiviteter og åbningstider på:

vigirbyenpuls.dk

TWO FAMILIES CHANGED THEIR CLIMATE HABITS

The salami was switched to a
plant-based sausage, no-screen
Sundays were invoked and the
plane ride to Spain turned into a
shared car trip to Sweden. In a
commune in Åbyhøj, two families
decided to join a climate project
to improve their climate habits.

How does hummus-paste and plant-based
salami grab you? No cell phones on Sunday and
a trip to Sweden rather than Southern Europe?
That became reality for 13-year-old Karla,
10-year-old Gunvor, 9-year-old Dante and
5-year-old Milo, when their parents signed up
for project “Adopt a Climate Friendly Habit”. A
project that helps families in Aarhus improve
their climate habits.

”

At first, it was us parents who had the
idea of signing up for the project. We wanted to know more about how to improve our
climate habits. The kids were quick to join too,
even though it was tough sometimes,” says
Jakob Egerup Edut.

Here are the families’ advice on how to live
more climate friendly
1. Make it easy to change your behaviour

	It doesn’t have to be harder than necessary
to live climate friendly lives. Maybe you try to
find a plant-based alternative to the meat you
like. Then that is where you start.

2. Skip ”usually”

	Be prepared to try out new things. We have
to consider new options if we want to change
our habits.

3.Talk about your climate habits

	Talking to each other makes you smarter and
so does sharing great experiences on improved climate habits.

4. Skip the plane-ride

	There are plenty of more climate friendly
holiday options. Travel by bus, train or
share a car.

5. No-screen Sunday

	Turn off your phone, tablet and computer
once in a while. It does not have to
be every Sunday, but when
possible
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We are sitting on the second floor of a villa in
Åbyhøj that the two families Mathiesen and
Edut share in their commune called Diddeliddelum. 5-year-old Milo is passing around cookies and insisting there is more than enough for
all of us.

Do you want to test
your climate habits?

”

Thomas Vovemod is the man
behind KlimaTopmødet (the
ClimateSummit), a digital
opportunity to calculate how
to best change your habits
to be more environmentally
friendly. Do you want to give it
a go? Email Thomas Vovemod at:
klima@vanebrud.dk

We don’t think of ourselves as climate
warriors, but we do consider what we can do
to spare the climate. For instance, we don’t
have a car, but we think it’s difficult to figure
out how we can maximise our efforts to spare
the climate. Often, there are many different
views and considerations to make,” says Stine
Egerup Mathiesen.

Aarhus Municipality and Vanebrudspalæet have
teamed up to create the initiative Vanebrud
for Klimaet (break habits for the climate),
where families can volunteer to have their
climate habits tested and learn what they
can do to make improvements.
Among others, the families were given
access to a programme that calculates
how much C02 they can save by changing
various habits. Although this was a parent
project, the kids were in from day one –
even if it was a little hard sometimes.

”

No-screen Sunday was the worst,”
the kids say in unison.
It is no secret that
they have skipped
the no-screen Sunday where they did
not use the computer,
tablet or phone.

”

Occasionally,
we will put away our
screens for some hours,
it just isn’t a regular
Sunday occurrence. It is
great to increase our conscience
when it comes to using our
phones less, but in the
grand CO2 scheme of
things, it just
didn’t

make that much of a difference,” Ditte Egerup
Edut explains.

”

We still take milk in our coffee and eat
meat, but our awareness of how to avoid
meat or switch beef for chicken or pork has
increased. I don’t really remember when we
last bought a packet of minced beef,” Jakob
Egerup Edut adds.

”

The veggie-salami was great too. But
I didn’t like the hummus-paste,” says Dante
Egerup Edut, 9, and the other children are
quick to agree. They have tested some of

the plant-based alternatives to meat, and
some of them have become household staples. Others have not
In stead of flying south for their vacation, the
two families rented a car and carpooled to
Sweden

”

It was just such a great trip. Really
magical,” says Karla Egerup Mathiesen, 13.

It has also become second nature for the families to go for recycled materials when they are
making new investments

”

Often, you can find some great recycled
stuff that is cheap and just as solid as new
things. I like that a lot,” says Gunvor Egerup
Mathiesen.
Talking about the climate more and turning their
attention to their consumption has made a big
impact on both families.

”

I have rephrased an old saying: ’It’s a
waste of climate’. And I use that a lot. For
instance, if you leave the tap running, I say ‘It’s
a waste of climate’. It just makes you rethink
what you’re doing,” says 13-year-old Karla
Egerup Mathiesen.

Everyone agrees that they live more climate
friendly now than before.

”

If our children, and their children, are to
have the same opportunities in this world that
we did, we have to change what we do, and
we are ready to do what it takes,” says Kim
Egerup Mathiesen.

The climate project:
Breaking habits for the climate

Podcast on the life
in Diddeliddelum

• Aarhus Municipality intends to be climate neutral by
2030.
• Private citizens are responsible for 2/3 of the C02
emissions, therefore the individual citizen’s emission
is extremely important.
• The project offers up an opportunity for families to
join and be inspired to change their habits. In 2021, 20
families joined the project, and received good advice
on how to improve their climate habits. In 2022, even
more families will participate. It is up to the individual
family to decide what to focus on. For instance, diet or
C02 emissions.

Want to hear more from the two families
and their life in the commune in Åbyhøj,
Diddeliddelum? Check out their podcast
”Hus-mødet” (House-meeting - in Danish).
Find it where you listen to podcasts, e.g. on Spotify.
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Isabella takes home the trash
Isabella Kimborg is a Junior Marine Environment Guardian who picks up trash along the
beaches and in the woods when she is out
walking with her family.

“There is a lot of trash along the beaches and in
the woods. I always find a lot of empty bottles
and once, i even found a can that used to contain
oil,” says Isabella.

There is far too much trash and garbage in
this world. The beaches and woods in and
around Aarhus are ripe with trash. 12-year-old
Isabella Kimborg has made it her mission to
change all that. It is fast becoming a habit of
hers to bring a bin bag when she is out for a
walk.

IF YOU WERE PRIME MINISTER,
WHAT WOULD YOU DO?

“I worry a great deal about the environment
and I want to help,” Isabella explains.
In school, she is known to tell her friends to
use the bin and not litter in nature.
“A lot of people don’t think about it if they litter
just once or twice. After all, it’s easier to just
drop your trash than to find a bin. But if everyone thought like that, we would be knee-deep in
garbage,” she says.
A couple of years ago, Isabella discovered the
Junior Marine Environment Guardians. The Danish Navy is responsible for the campaign which
has more than 29,000 volunteer Marine Environment Guardians. They look out for our oceans
and seas and help keep the environment in and
around the seaside clean. Children and tweens
aged 8 to 13 can apply to be Junior Marine Environment Guardians, like Isabella. It entails that
you get some information about littering and
the environment and some bags to collect trash
that washes up on the Danish shores.

”I WOULD HAVE SOME SPECIAL
BINS MADE TO PUT ALONG THE
BEACHES AND IN SCHOOLS WHERE
WE COULD ALL SORT OUR TRASH”
She has been a Marine Environment Guardian
for about two years and gathers trash whenever
her family goes for walks or trips.
“Sometimes, you can be a little tired and maybe
you don’t want to go, but once we do, it’s always
a good experience,” she says and adds:
“I want to do something to make the world a better place for both animals and people. I hope that
my behaviour will rub off on others when they
see me picking up trash,” says Isabella.
Isabella has a request for everyone:
“Don’t litter, and let’s start recycling and getting
better at sorting our trash. What we do matters”.

Facts about the Marine
Environment Guardians
Since 2006, the Danish Navy’s Marine Environment Guardians have
spotted oil leaks and gathered trash on Danish beaches and seas.
With its 29,000 volunteers, the initiative is the first and largest collective effort to fight marine pollution. The Marine Environment Guardian
campaign is headed by the Danish Naval Defence Command, which
is responsible for marine supervision, sea rescue, safety and marine
environment in Denmark

What is a Marine Environment Guardian?

The Marine Environment Guardians are people who have agreed to
take care of our marine environment – at the beach, by the harbour
or at sea. If you sail, dive, surf or simply love walking along the beach,
you can help limit marine pollution or report oil leaks.

Junior Marine Environment Guardian
Future generations deserve clean water. Clean water requires a joint
effort. A great place to start is to join the Junior Marine Environment
Guardians, which is for children and teens aged 8-13.
Read more and join at www.havmiljøvogter.dk
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A RECYCLE FLY-BY

Captain Holm and Senior Flight Attendant Stegeager travel around the City of Smiles (Aarhus).
Their cargo is recycled toys. We went flying with Det
Finurlig Flyselskab (the quirky airline) to learn more
about their children’s workshops on climate and sustainability.
When you arrive at Information Vest in Gellerup, HQ
for Det Finurlige Flyselskab, everything is recycled.
From the old mirror to the Spiderman doll that sits
on top of a pile of toys. Everything is from the recycling centre REUSE in Aarhus.

Det Finurlige Flyselskab hosts creative workshops in
Gellerup for families with children to teach the kids
about climate and sustainability. It is the captain’s
and flight attendant’s mission to teach the children
how to turn discarded recycling into new toys.
Today, the children Ömer, Eik, Zeyned, Sally and

Visit Det Finurlige Flyselskab
at the Climate Festival in Gellerup

19 June, you can participate in a workshop hosted by
Det Finurlige Flyselskab at the Climate Festival in Gellerup.
Get ready for a fun day focusing on climate,
sustainability, recycling and heaps of fun activities.
Captain Holm and Senior Flight Attendant Stegeager look
forward to welcoming you and your family ‘aboard’.

Do you want to make a green difference?
Then you should join the Green Changemakers. An exciting climate
course consisting of five camp days all in the first week of the
Danish school summer holiday. This is your chance to use your brain
and hands and discover how you can be an active part of Aarhus’
green transition.
You will participate in a series of workshops and experiment with
upcycling, repairs, food and design. Green ChangeMakers are based
in DoKK1’s World Room and many of the workshops take place at
inspiring companies and organisations in Aarhus, where they will
explain how they help make a positive difference to the environment.
During the camp, the participants will work on producing films on a
climate topic of their choice. The camp ends with a film premiere for
families and friends.

GREEN CHANGEMAKERS

The event is for children in Danish 6th and
7th grade (ages 11-14) and takes place from
Monday to Friday in week 26.
You can enrol at ferieaktiviteter.dk
You can learn more about climate activities
in Aarhus at aarhusomstiller.aarhus.dk

Hamza are at the workshop. They are going to
make their very own mirror. The mirror is going
to be decorated with toys from the big pile that
covers the entire tabletop.
Hamza, six, has chosen to glue Batman onto the
frame. He likes gluing things together and it looks
good too. Across from him is Sally. She loves that
so many children have donated their used toys at
the recycling station.
“I don’t think, you should throw away toys. Not
when other kids can use it. Recycling is much better
than just throwing stuff out,” Sally says.
The mirrors, the children are making, are all different,
but the one thing they have in common is that when the
children go home, they are going to hang the mirrors on
their walls. A great reminder that it is better to recycle
than to discard.

Clubs create inclusive
communities for all

When you are part of a club, you are
part of a community, no matter your
needs. Lystrup Svømning (swim club)
is one of the clubs that has made an
extra effort to include special needs
children.

”We try our best to create an environment that includes everyone. In that spirit, we offer summer activities for special
needs children. Maybe you are diagnosed
ADHD, suffer form anxiety or something
that means you need a bit of extra help and
fixed boundaries to be a part of the club, and we
are happy to accommodate,” says Jesper Nielsen, club developer at Lystrup Svømning.
Lystrup Svømning is a somewhat extraordinary,
as it does not offer an elite or competition section, but focuses on breadth and broadness.
”One of our key values is to make room for everyone. We believe that clubs and unions can provide
a community that allows you to be part of something, and not just a place to come and go,” Jesper
Nielsen says.

On 25 June, the swim club hosts a fun run for
special needs children, and on 13 July an activity
day focusing on

”Everyone being part
of the community”.
”No matter the special needs, you can participate
in exciting and fun activities that look like all the
other activities. We try to create a space and some
boundaries that allow for inclusion. For instance,
you have to bring a companion or your parents.
We think, it’s important for everyone to experience
what it is like to be part of a club’s community and
it is our experience that the children benefit greatly from being part of a community,” says Jesper
Nielsen.
All special needs children are welcome no matter
their needs.

Pirate for a day

– activity day for special
needs children

Are you harbouring a pirate or are you just not sure what to do in your
holiday, this is your chance to be pirate for a day and go on an expedition
aboard the magnificent ship; Momentet.
The ship sets sails on Wednesday 13 July at 10 AM and sails with a crew
of aquatic pirates aged 8-15.
At www.lystrupsvoemning.dk
you can enrol for the ”Pirate for a day”.
If you have questions, please contact
club developer, Jesper Nielsen, at +45 21294801,
email: aktiv@lystrupsvoemning.dk

Momentløbet
Saturday 25 Jule at 11AM, the first
ever Momentløbet is conducted.

Momentløbet is a mission-based race targeted to special needs
children and teenagers and their families.
The race spans a route of 1.2 kilometres – distributed along the
route are tasks to be solved and that everyone can help puzzle out.
Enrol at www.lystrupsvoemning.dk
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Do you know a child
who needs a holiday
experience?
At socialkompasset.
dk you can find a list of
offers and holiday camps
by voluntary social associations.

Can moped gangs be
climate friendly?
If you ask Ungdomsskolen UngiAarhus SYD (after school
youth club) that has invested noise free and odourless
electric scooters, the answer is yes.
Ungdomsskolen thought it perfectly natural to invest in
electric scooters as they were about to replace their old
scooters. To avoid the noise of gasoline fuelled scooters
and the spread of particle pollution - but also to initiate a
dialogue with the teenagers about green transition.
Read more about
sustainability at:
gogreenwithaarhus.dk

Strong team spirit at the Junior Rangers
out flyers about events in the area.
Rahaf says that she has gained much more
from the course than she expected:
“Some of my best friends are from this course.
The community is strong and, at the same time,
I gain an insight into how the climate affects
everybody’s future”.

Every year, the environmental organisation, Forests of the World, educate
young people to become nature
guides. They call themselves Junior
Rangers.

Junior Rangers collaborate with other young
people from Uganda and Bolivia. According to
Fatem, she has changed her view on the climate:
“I think, we complain too much about things
in Denmark. We are so lucky. In Uganda and
Bolivia, climate change has such negative effects. Which is sad. Luckily, the
other Junior Rangers from Uganda and
Bolivia excel at recycling. They recycle
everything. It is meant to affect the climate positively. We can learn a lot from
them here in Denmark”.
Fatem has been a Junior Ranger for
three years. She thinks, we could do so
much more for the environment. It would
take a greater effort form society at
large. It takes a strong focus and commitment to the climate.

Rahaf, Jabrill and Fatem are Junior
Rangers.
They are dedicated rangers who love
the strong team spirit and they help
make a difference.
Junior Rangers, is a course created
by the environmental organisation
Forests of the Word to teach young
people how to communicate the benefits of nature. Their tasks are based
on climate, sustainability and the
ability to pass on information to the
kids in their local area.
The young rangers are paid to join
and solve a series of tasks such as
creating climate videos and handing

Facts about Junior Rangers:

As a Junior Ranger, you are part of a course with other young
people where, among others, you go on trips and learn about
nature mediation.
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SUMMER HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES
ATHLETICS

ATHLETICS SCHOOL

Join a week of athletics and learn to run fast, throw
and jump far. Perhaps you can even run as fast as
Usain Bolt or some of the other Olympic athletes?
We will try all the disciplines - including hurdles, pole
vault and javelin. Find out how good you can get in
just five days.
School years: 2. - 7. grade
Organiser: Aarhus 1900 Atletik & Løb
(athletics and track)
Place: Viby Stadion, Skanderborgvej 224,
8260 Viby J
Date: 1 - 5 August
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 9.00 -13.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 18.00
Enrolment via: Via enrolment form at Aarhus 1900’s
website: www.1900al.dk/velkommen-til-atletikskole
NB: The form is not available before 8 AM on 10
June
Max. 120 participants, subsequently a waiting list
will open up. Enrolment follows the principle of first
come, first served.
From 12 June, those enrolled will be able to view
participant and waiting lists at the same site.
Other information and meals: Remember a packed
lunch and water bottle and dress weather appropriate. Even if it is rainy and windy, we will be outside.
The coaches are youth coaches from Aarhus 1900
Atletik & Løb as well as some of our older athletes,
who are happy to pass on their joy of athletics.
Transportation: Bus to Viby Torv

BALLGAMES AND
MOVEMENT

FOOTBALL FUN

We train different techniques and interaction. The day
ends with a tournament.
School years: 4. - 5. grade
Organiser: Boligkontoret Århus
Place: Football track at Reginehøj, Reginehøjvej 11e,
8200 Aarhus N
Date: 28 June and 5 July
Weekday: Tuesday
Time: 11.00 -15.00
Enrolment from: 20 June
Enrol via: mobile +45 26 87 48 70
Other information and meals: Enrol directly with
Janne at mobile +45 26 87 48 70 Max. 12 participants.
Transportation: The Light Rail stopping at Stockholmsgade


CYCLING ON THE ROADS AND AT AARHUS
CYKLEBANE (CYCLING TRACK)
Come try out cycling at Aarhus Cyklebane (track) and
the areas surrounding the bike track. You get to try
out Aarhus Cyklebane riding our fancy track bikes.
There are also activities where you can use your own
bike, or borrow one, to ride around the area surrounding the track. If you like to have fun and go full steam
ahead with like-minded boys and girls, cycling is definitely your game. Who knows, you might even be the
next Amalie Didriksen or Lasse Norman, just waiting
to take an Olympic medal for Denmark.
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School years: 4. - 8. grade
Organiser: Aarhus Cyklebane
Place: A
 arhus Cyklebane, Jyllands Alle,
8000 Aarhus C
Date: 1 - 3 August
Weekday: Monday - Wednesday
Time: 10.00 -14.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00
Enrolment via: johannes@aarhuscyklebane.dk
Other information and meals: First come, first
served principle. We can accommodate 25 children.
You are welcome to bring your own bike, or we will
provide one for you. Also remember your bike helmet, if you own one.
Transportation: Bus no. 16, 17, 18 stopping at Jyllands Allé. All buses stop at the bike track


BEACH VOLLEY
Learn how to play beach volley in a fun and instructive way, and discover how great it is to have an
active summer. Friday, we finish off with games and a
good time for the participants and their parents.
School years: 3. - 10. grade
Organiser: Aarhus Beachvolley Club
Place: Vesterengvej 26A, 8200 Aarhus N
Date: 27 June - 1 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 10.30 - 15.00 (Break from 12.30 -13.00)
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00
Enrolment via: aarhusbeachvolley@gmail.com
Other information and meals:
At enrolment please state the child’s name, age and
parents’ cell phone number. No meals included in
the activity, but it is possible to buy soft drinks and
ice cream.
Transportation: Bus no. 2a, 6a, 22 or L2


FOOTBALL
For all girls and boys who love football.
Come and enjoy some fun hours of football with your
friends.
We engage in varied training and end every day with a
friendly game.
School years: 5. - 9. grade
Organiser: Den Boligsociale helhedsplan in Frydenlund (social housing efforts)
Place: Multibanen (multi-purpose sports court) next
to the club Musvågevej 32, 8210 Aarhus V
Date: Week: 26 - 31 (from 2 July to 7 August,
Saturday and Sunday only)
Weekday: Saturday and Sunday
Time: 11.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 13 June
Enrolment via: jannek@voresbydel.dk
Other information and meals: Bring your own water
bottle and small packed lunch.
Transportation: Bus no. 13


BMI SOMMERCAMP 2022 (SUMMER CAMP
2022)
Join the BMI SommerCamp. Every day, you can try
out exciting activities at Beder-Malling Idrætsforening
(sports club). Every day offers a morning activity,
lunch and a new activity in the afternoon. In other
words, a full schedule from 9 - 15 every day in week
27 from Monday to Friday. Choose any activity you
like from athletics to ballgames, tennis and much
more.
School years: 3. - 6. grade (ages 8-12)
Organiser: Beder-Malling Idrætsforening

Place: E
 gelund Idrætscenter (sports club), Bredgade 5, 8340 Malling and fields near Malling
School
Date: 4 - 8 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 9.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00
Enrolment via: Enrolment via link on
Beder-Malling Idrætsforening’s Facebook,
Instagram and website for WannaSport.
Other information and meals: First come, first
served principle.
It is possible to buy snacks etc. at the Café in Egelund for lunch or to bring your own packed lunch.
Transportation: Bus no. 100 to Vennelyst/
Odder stops outside the club.



AMERICAN FOOTBALL WITH AARHUS
TIGERS
American Football is a great sport packed with action
and excitement. You get geared up and learn how to
throw a football. You get to try tackling, blocking and
catching -and of course you’ll score touchdowns!
School years: 3. - 9. grade
Organiser: Aarhus Tigers
Place: Tigers Field (Bøgeskov Idrætsanlæg - sports
centre), Engelundsvej 11, 8260 Viby J
Date: Week 27: 4 - 8 July,
Week 31: 1 - 5 August
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 9.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00
Enrolment via: sommer@tigers.dk
Other information and meals: We provide all necessary gear. All you need to bring is sports clothes and
football boots/trainers. Meals are not included in the
activity. Remember a packed lunch for a long and
super-fun day.
Transportation: Bus no. 14 takes you straight there.



PIN BILLIARDS
Learn how to play pin billiards, anyone can participate.The week ends with a little informal tournament.
School years: 5. - 9. grade
Organiser: Billardklubben Fluen (billiards club)
Place: V
 anggårdcenteret, Paludan Müllersvej 24 -26,
1, 8200 Aarhus N
Date: 18 - 22 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 9.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 1 July
Enrolment via: phone or text message at +45 5074
9961
Other information and meals: Bring a packed lunch,
we serve water or squash during the day.
Max 15 participants.
Transportation: Bus no. 5a, 2a and 13


VOLLEYBALL - FUN, GAMES AND MORE
FUN
Are you ready for 4 days jam packed with fun, games
and volley? At Rundhøjskolen (school) capable instructors are ready to teach you all about volleyball.
No matter if you are a rookie and have never touched
a ball, or if you have tried playing volleyball before,
everyone is welcome to join in the games, play and
break a sweat. Come check it out in week 30 and let’s
play volleyball!
School years: 3. - 9. grade
Organiser: IF Lyseng Volleyball
Place: R
 undhøjhallen (gym), Holmevej 200,
8270 Højbjerg
Date: 25 – 28 July
Weekday: Monday - Thursday

Time: 10.00 - 15.00 (Break from 12.30 13.00)
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00
Enrolment via: formanden@lysengvolley.dk
Other information and meals: At enrolment, please
state the child’s name, age and parents’ cellphone
number
Remember a packed lunch, water bottle and sportswear. No meals.
Transportation: Bus no. 2a or 17, both stop right
outside the gym


AGF SOMMERSKOLE (SUMMER SCHOOL)
Active week with plenty of fun and challenging sports
activities. Romping, gymnastics, outdoor activities,
ball games, excursions etc. Once more, instructors
from AGF Sports School are ready to make an unforgettable week for 130 children.
School years: 1. - 5. grade
Organiser: AGF Idrætsskole (sports school)
Place: Marselisborg

Gymnastikcenter (gym centre),
Dalgas Avenue 12, 8000 Aarhus C
Date: 27 June - 1 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 9.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00
Enrolment via: https://agfsidraetsskole.com/
First come, first serve principle. We can accommodate 130 children.
Other information and meals: The children must
bring their own packed lunches for the day, and
weather appropriate clothes as many activities take
place outdoors.
Transportation: Bus no 100, 13, 14, 16, 912X


TRY YOUR HAND AT SQUASH
- the best racked ball game in the world!
Squash is easy to learn, intense and has been elected
the world’s healthiest sport a number of times AND,
most importantly, it is the world’s funniest sport!
Try your hand at the racked game squash at
Skovbakken Squash Club. Using various exercises,
games and other activities on the squash court, you
will learn the basics of squash - the rules, techniques
and tactics. You get to let out steam on the squash
court, and we guarantee you’ll break a sweat.
School years: 1. - 6. grade
Organiser: Skovbakken Squash Klub
Place: Skovbakken Squash Klub, Hvidkildevej 19,
8240 Risskov
Date: Week 26: 27 June - 1 July,
Week 31: 1 - 5 August
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 9.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00
Enrolment via: email to Ditte Nørtoft Nielsen:
dnn@stofanet.dk from Friday 10 June
Other information and meals: Bring a packed lunch
and a water bottle. Fruit/vegetables or other light
snacks will be served during the day.
Bring indoor shoes with light soles and sportswear.
The club provides racket, balls and protection goggles.
Transportation: Bus no. 1a, 6a


COME TO BASKETBALL CAMP FOR SOME
FUN AND EXCITING DAYS
Do you want to try playing basketball on your holiday?
No matter if you are a rookie or have just learned how
to play basketball, we hope to see you on the court.
Our experienced coaches are ready to teach you how
to play, dribble and shoot.
And there is plenty of time for fun and games too.
School years: 1. - 4. grade (girls and boys)
Organiser: BørneBasket Århus
Place: F
 rederiksbjerg Idrætscenter hal 2, F.
Vestergaards Gade 5, 8000 Aarhus C

Date: 25 - 27 July
Weekday: Monday - Wednesday
Time: 9.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00
Enrolment via: www.dgi.dk/202209156017
Other information and meals: Max. 35 participants.
Remember a packed lunch, water bottle, fruit and
snacks as well as indoor sports clothes and shoes.
At enrolment, you receive a confirmation email, and
approx. 1 week before the camp begins, you will
receive a participant email.
Transportation: Bus no. 1a, 2a and 13 from
Banegårdspladsen (central Aarhus)


STAVTRUP IF SOMMERIDRÆTSSKOLE
(SUMMER SPORTS SCHOOL)
We are repeating the annual summer school in
Stavtrup, where you and your friends can experience
different sports at Stavtrup IF. What fun you’ll have.
Hope to see you in Stavtrup!
School years: 1. - 4. grade
Organiser: Stavtrup IF
Place: Højvangskolen, Klokkeskovvej 1, 8260 Viby J
(in and around the sports centre)
Date: 27 June - 1 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 9.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00
Enrolment via: For more information visit Stavtrup.dk
and the Stavtrup Facebook page
Other information and meals: Enrolment follows
the principle of first come, first served. As a rule, 20
participants per activity and a max. of 80 participants in all. Lunch included
Please bring clothes that allow movement, water
and a morning and afternoon packed lunch. Hope to
see you in Stavtrup!
Transportation: Bus no. 11 pretty much takes you
right there


BADMINTON AND GAMES FOR BEGINNERS
AND LOWER INTERMEDIATE CHILDREN
Do you want to spend a week of your summer holiday
learning badminton (or perhaps improving your
game) and get a lot of new friends? Then you should
enrol. We mix and match indoor and outdoor activities focusing on badminton and having fun.
School years: 1. - 6. grade
Organiser: BMI badminton (Beder-Malling)
Place: Egelund Idrætscenter (sports centre),
Bredgade 5, 8340 Malling
Date: 4 - 8 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 9.00 - 15:00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00
Enrolment via: sihah@aarhus.dk
Enrolments received before the enrolment date will
not be taken into consideration. First come, first
serve principle.
Other information and meals: When you are enrolled, you will receive a confirmation email.
Max. 40 participants.
Bring indoor and outdoor shoes. Remember packed
lunch and water bottle.
It is possible to buy sweets and soft drinks in the
cafeteria.
Transportation: Bus no. 100


SPORTS, GAMES AND MOVEMENT ALL DAY
LONG
Come take part in a lot of different kinds of ball
games, games and movement
School years: 1. - 7. grade
Organiser: Liffen, Lystrup Idrætsforening (sports
club)
Place: Lystrup Idrætscenter (sports centre), hal 2

Date: 27 June - 15 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 9.00 - 15.00
Enrolment via: No enrolment, you just show up
Other information and meals: Bring your own
packed lunch and beverages.
Transportation: Bus no. 16 and 18 stop right outside Lystrup Idrætscenter


SPORTS SCHOOL FOR PHYSICALLY AND
MENTALLY IMPAIRED CHILDREN AND
TEENS
In cooperation with Parasport Danmark,
Parasport Aarhus hosts a sports school for impaired
children and teenagers (e.g. physical handicaps,
mentally disabled children, visually impaired children,
autism or ADHD).
School years: ages 6 - 17
Organiser: Parasport Danmark
Place: Tilst skole (school), Tåstumvænget 8,
8381 Tilst
Date: 2 - 5 August
Weekday: Tuesday - Friday
Time: 9.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 15 March – 1 June
Enrolment via: parasport.dk/aktiviteter/boern-unge/
sportsskoler/
Other information and meals: Enrolment via Parasport Denmark’s website: Meals can be ordered at
enrolment.


CAMP #3: FUN WITH PHYSICS AND MOVEMENT
You are guaranteed to break a sweat and learn how
to transform your body’s energy to optimal movement, the hard kick, the perfect throw and the curved
ball edging its way into the net. The camp is all about
being physically active and experiment with physical
opportunities and practical limitations, which affect
all movement and sports.
School years: 8. - 10. grade
Organiser: AARHUS GYMNASIUM, Tilst
Place: Kileparken 25, 8381 Tilst
Date: 27 June
Weekday: Monday
Time: from 9.00 to 16.00
Enrolment: no later than 20 June
Enrolment via:
https://www.aarhusgym.dk/summercamp/
Other information and meals: Participation is free
of charge and we provide lunch and a bottle of
water.

CIRCUS

CIRCUS TRAINING AND SHOW
Do you love acrobatics, tightrope walking, riding a
one-wheeled bike, juggling, balancing and all kinds
of other circus disciplines? Do you want to create a
circus act and show your friends and family what you
have learned? Then this is your chance. Experienced
artists and instructors from Beder Børnecirkus (children’s circus) help get your act together. It is important that you can participate every day of the event.
Thursday, we finish with a circus show.
School years: 2. - 7. grade (ages 8 - 14)
Organiser: Beder Børnecirkus
Place: Det Blå Hus, Oddervej 80, 8270 Højbjerg
Date: Team 1: week 29: 18 – 21 July
Team 2: week 30: 25 - 28 July
Weekday: Monday - Thursday
Time: Monday - Wednesday from 9.00 to 13.00,
Thursday from 10.00 to 18.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00
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Enrolment via: bbc@besked.com
Other information and meals: Enrolment rests on
the principle of first come, first served. Everyone will
receive an email about their acceptance. We offer
60 spots.
Remember a packed lunch, water bottle and indoor
gym shoes.
Transportation: Bus no. 6a, 16, 18, 100, 103, 302

DANCING

TIKTOK DANCING

Learn the cool dances you know from TikTok. Together, we will do various TikTok dances and challenges,
but of course, you decide if you want to post them
online. You will also get to know various dance styles,
such as show dancing and hiphop which often feature in the TikTok videos.
School years: 0. - 3. grade
Organiser: Århus Sportsdanserforening (ballroom
dancing union)
Place: Arresøvej 43, 8240 Risskov
Date: 27 June - 1 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 9.00 - 12.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00
Enrolment via: aarhusdans.dk/aktiv-sommer-2022/
Other information and meals: Bring a water bottle
and snack lunch as well as indoor shoes.
Transportation: Letbanen (the right rail) and many
buses stop nearby.

BREAK - LEARN THE COOLEST TRICKS
FROM DENMARK’S TOP BREAKERS
You get to learn break from some of Denmark’s coolest break dancers. You get to dance and learn some
badass tricks. We teach the basic techniques of
break dancing as well as some of the latest moves.
School years: 0. - 3. grade
Organiser: Århus Sportsdanserforening (ballroom
dancing union)
Place: Arresøvej 43, 8240 Risskov
Date: 27 June - 1 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 9.00 - 12.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00
Enrolment via: aarhusdans.dk/aktiv-sommer-2022/
Other information and meals: Bring a water bottle
and snack lunch as well as indoor shoes.
Transportation: Letbanen (the right rail) and many
buses stop nearby.


HIP-HOP/SHOW DANCE
You get to dance hip-hop and show dance with some
of Denmark’s best dancers as your instructors. Prepare for loads of fun and busting moves to cool hits.
School years: 2. - 5. grade
Organiser: Århus Sportsdanserforening (ballroom
dancing union)
Place: Arresøvej 43, 8240 Risskov
Date: 27 June - 1 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 12.30 - 15.30
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00
Enrolment via: aarhusdans.dk/aktiv-sommer-2022/
Other information and meals: Bring a water bottle
and snack lunch as well as indoor shoes.
Transportation: Letbanen (the right rail) and many
buses stop nearby.
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DANCE-MIX - A VARIED INTRODUCTION TO
THE DANCE STYLES LATIN, BALL-ROOM,
HIP-HOP AND SHOW DANCE
Dance-mix is developed by the five-time world
champions Kristina and Peter Stokkebroe and is an
introduction to the styles latin, ball-room. hip-hop and
show dance.
To make sure the lessons are fun and varied, you get
to learn little series of each style, providing great posture, strong muscles, flexibility and strength, thereby
increasing your understanding of dance.
School years: 0. - 3. grade
Organiser: Århus Sportsdanserforening (ballroom
dancing union)
Place: Arresøvej 43, 8240 Risskov
Date: 27 June - 1 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 12.30 - 15.30
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00
Enrolment via: aarhusdans.dk/aktiv-sommer-2022/
Other information and meals: Bring a water bottle
and snack lunch as well as indoor shoes.
Transportation: Letbanen (the right rail) and many
buses stop nearby.


CREATIVE DANCING
Do you want to try modern dancing? We play our way
through ballet and modern dance moving to great
music and having fun together. Along the way, we
create a show for the parents to see on Friday.
School years: 0. - 2. grade, 3. - 6. grade
Organiser: Teaterhuset Filuren (theatre and dance
school)
Place: B
 robjergskolen (school), Valdemarsgade 1,
8000 Aarhus C
Date: 27 June - 1 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 13.00 - 15.00 (ages 5 - 7)
9.00 - 12.00 (ages 8 - 12)

STENO MUSEET
SCIENCE & ASTRONOMI
Aktiviteter for hele familien, planetarieforestillinger, udstillinger og urtehave.
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Enrolment from: Enrolment opens 10 June at 8
o’clock. We draw lots on Monday 13 June, and you
are informed about whether you are in or on our
waiting list.
Enrolment via: www.filuren.dk
Other information and meals: Once the courses are
filled, you will receive an email about meals, clothing
and other practicalities.
Transportation: Brobjergskolen is located near Park
Allé and the central raileay station.


MODERN DANCING
Do you want to try modern dancing? Using the techniques of classic ballet, we work with bodily expressions and choreography. We break a sweat and have
fun with our new friends while we dance to crazy
music. On Friday, an invited audience gets to see the
fruit of our labours.
School years: 5. - 8. grade
Organiser: Teaterhuset Filuren (theatre and dance
school)
Place: Brobjergskolen, Valdemarsgade 1,
8000 Aarhus C
Date: 27 June - 1 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 10.00 - 14.00
Enrolment from: Enrolment opens 10 June at 8
o’clock. We draw lots on Monday 13 June, and you
are informed about whether you are in or on our
waiting list.
Enrolment via: www.filuren.dk
Other information and meals: Once the courses are
filled, you will receive an email about meals, clothing
and other practicalities.
Transportation: Brobjergskolen is located near Park
Allé and the central railway station.


BALLET, DANCE AND FUN FOR GIRLS AND
BOYS
Spend a week of fun trying classical ballet, modern
ballet and jazz. We end the week with a showcase.
School years: Week 26: 27 June - 1 July
(2. - 5. grade)
Week 31: 1 - 5 August (2. - 6. grade)
Organiser: Ballet Akademiet
Place: Mejlgade 44B, 8000 Aarhus C
Date: Week 26: 27 June - 1 July (Primary school
ages 7 - 11)
Week 31: 1 - 5 August (Primary school ages
8 - 12)
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 9.30 - 13.30
Enrolment from: 10 June at 9.00
Enrolment via: ballet@balletakademiet.dk
Other information and meals: First come, first
served principle.
Send an email stating the full name, age, mobile
number, email.
Bring your own packed lunch, snacks and water
bottle.
Transportation: Lightrail

GYMNASTICS

CHEERLEADING VIBY WEEK 26 (MORNING
+ AFTERNOON) - AARHUS TIGERS CHEERLEADERS
Do you want to try your hand at acrobatic lifts, trampoline and tumbling and dancing? Then you should
try out cheerleading with Aarhus Tigers Cheerleaders!
You will be challenged and learn a lot of new skills
while meeting new friends in a sport that is dependent on teamwork and trust.
The culmination of all your hard-earned lessons is
when we put on a show for the parents on the last
day.

Maybe you have watched cheerleading on TV, maybe
you have tried it before, or maybe you have simply
heard about it? In any case, we are looking forward to
teaching you what the sport is all about and how to
get exercise and have fun at the same time.
School years: 1
 . - 8. grade
Organiser: Aarhus Tigers Cheerleaders
Place: Viby Skole, Kirkevej 2, 8260 Viby J
Date: 27 June - 1 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: Morning at 9.30 - 12.00,
Afternoon at 12.30 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 16.00
Enrolment via: Tigers’ website:
www.aarhustigerscheerleaders.dk
Other information and meals: Remember fruit or
other snacks and a water bottle for water or squash.
Dress practical in sports clothes and indoor trainers.
Transportation: Any local buses going to Viby Torv
can be used.


CHEERLEADING VIBY WEEK 31 (MORNING
+ AFTERNOON) - AARHUS TIGERS CHEERLEADERS
Do you want to try your hand at acrobatic lifts, trampoline and tumbling and dancing? Then you should
try out cheerleading with Aarhus Tigers Cheerleaders!
You will be challenged and learn a lot of new skills
while meeting new friends in a sport that is dependent on teamwork and trust.
The culmination of all your hard-earned lessons is
when we put on a show for the parents on the last
day.
Maybe you have watched cheerleading on TV, maybe
you have tried it before, or maybe you have simply
heard about it? In any case, we are looking forward to
teaching you what the sport is all about and how to
get exercise and have fun at the same time.
School years: 1. - 8. grade
Organiser: Aarhus Tigers Cheerleaders
Place: Viby Skole, Kirkevej 2, 8260 Viby J
Date: 1 - 5 August
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: Morning at 9.30 - 12.00,
Afternoon at 12.30 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 16.00
Enrolment via: www.aarhustigerscheerleaders.dk
Other information and meals: Remember fruit or
other snacks and a water bottle for water or squash.
Dress practical in sports clothes and indoor trainers.
Transportation: Any local buses going to Viby Torv
can be used.


TRAMPOLINE AND TUMBLING IN SUPERB
SURROUNDINGS
For the energetic kids this is a unique opportunity to
be taught by some of Denmark’s most skilful gymnasts at Aarhus Springcenter in Risskov. Your days
are packed and the surroundings sublime, containing
anything you heart desires when it comes to trampolines and tools, so if you want to learn how to do
somersaults and back-flips this is the place to be.
School years: 0. - 4. grade
Organiser: TeamGym Aarhus
Place: Springcenter Aarhus, hvidkildevej 11,
8240 Risskov
Date: 30 June - 7 July
Weekday: Team 1: Thursday and Friday
Team 2: Monday and Tuesday
Team 3: Wednesday and Thursday
Time: 9.00 - 13.00
Enrolment from: 12 June
Enrolment via: http://www.tga.dk/ Choose “event”
Other information and meals: TeamGym Aarhus
will provide fruit and biscuits. It is important that you
dress in clothes that allow for you to move and bring
your own water bottle.
Transportation: Bus no. 1a, 13, 15, 100, 121, 122,
123

TRAMPOLINE AND TUMBLING 1
Learn how to use the trampoline, do back handsprings and somersaults.
School years: 1. - 5. grade
Organiser: DGI Huset Aarhus (Danish Sports Association)
Place: Værkmestergade 17, 8000 Aarhus C
Date: 4 - 8 July
11 - 15 July
18 - 22 July
25 - 29 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 9.00 - 12.00
Enrolment from: 15 June at 11
Enrolment via: Enrolment ONLY via the DGI booking
system, you will find the link at www.dgi-huset.dk.
We accept no bookings or enrolments via telephone,
email or personal applications.
Other information and meals: Meals are not included in the activity.
Transportation: All local bus routes can be used.


TRAMPOLINE AND TUMBLING 2
Learn how to use the trampoline, do back handsprings and somersaults.
School years: 5. - 8. grade
Organiser: DGI Huset Aarhus (Danish Sports Association)
Place: Værkmestergade 17, 8000 Aarhus C
Date: 4 - 8 July
11 - 15 July
18 - 22 July
25 - 29 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 13.00 - 16.00
Enrolment from: 15 June at 11.00
Enrolment via: Enrolment ONLY via the DGI booking
system, you will find the link at www.dgi-huset.dk.
We accept no bookings or enrolments via telephone,
email or personal applications.
Other information and meals: Meals are not included in the activity.
Transportation: All local bus routes can be used.


AGF HERCULES & AFRODITE SUMMER
SCHOOL
Join the annual AGF, Hercules & Afrodite Summer
School Monday to Friday we have a wide variety
of exciting activities for overweight and inactive
children. We provide free food during the day and the
children get a chance to help cook and learn what
healthy everyday food is. We have competent and
skilful instructors who love to play and make up new
and creative activities. If you want to join, enrol in the
summer school now as we have limited spots open.
School years: 0. - 6. grade
Organiser: AGF Hercules & Afrodite Sport
Place: Læsøegadeskolen (school), Læsøegade 24,
8000 Aarhus C
Date: 27 June - 1 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 9.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 10 June
Enrolment via:
https://www.agf-herculesogafrodite.dk/
First come, first serve principle. We can accommodate 30 children.
Other information and meals: All meals are included. Which means your child does not have to bring a
packed lunch. Usually we provide a pre-lunch snack,
a hearty lunch and an afternoon snack. Please
include any allergies etc. in the application form so
that considerations may be made
Transportation: Bus no. 11, 2a, 200, 22, 4a, 5a takes
you close to Læsøegadeskolen
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HORSES

HORSE AND RIDING
Do you love horses too? This is your chance to spend
an entire week around the horses at Sabro Rideklub.
The week will be jam-packed with learning about, being with and grooming the horses. You will also get to
ride the horses every day. We have limited enrolment
slots and draw lots between all timely applications.
School years: 0. - 9. grade
Organiser: Sabro Rideklub
Place: Grønvej 110, 8471 Sabro
Date: Week 27: 4 - 8 July
Week 29: 18 - 22 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 8.30 - 13.30
Enrolment from: 15 June between 9 and 11
Enrolment via: hestepleje@gmail.com
The email MUST contain the following information:
The child’s name, age, experience with horses/riding,
contact phone no. and email and which week/s you
apply for.
If you have been accepted, you receive an email as
soon as possible after the last day of enrolment.
Other information and meals: Meals and drinks not
included.
Transportation: Bus no. 14 or 114

MARTIAL ARTS

TRY KARATE FOR A WEEK AT ÅRHUS KARATE SCHOOL
You will find that your general well-being improves.
You will improve your concentration; your physical fitness and you will be better able to deal with everyday
challenges. You’ll learn self-defence, fall techniques,
martial arts and have great fun all week long.
For more information please visit www.aarhus-karate-skole.dk.
School years: Team a: 1. - 4. grade
Team b: 5. - 9. grade
Organiser: Århus Karate Skole (karate school)
Place: Bodøvej 211, 8200 Aarhus N
Date: 1 - 5 August
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: Team a: 9.00 - 10.30
Team b: 10.30 - 12:00
Enrolment from: 11 June at 8.00
Enrolment via: kimlyngholm@live.dk,
or via text message at +45 29 23 40 11 (remember
to include your email address in the text message as
all replies go out via email)
Other information and meals: Limited enrolment the first 20 for each team are contacted directly via
email. Come dressed in sports clothes and bring a
water bottle. No meals included.
If you want to see the club before the summer holiday, you are welcome to stop by on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
Transportation: Bus no. 2a


WRESTLING SCHOOL 1
Wrestling is one of the oldest sports in the world. Try
out the great fun fight, which also focuses on training
your motor skills, playing and learning.
School years: 0. - 4. grade
Organiser: Brydeklubben Thrott (wrestling club)
Place: Åby Skole (school), the wrestling room,
Åbyvej 80, 8230 Åbyhøj
Date: 27 - 28 June
Weekday: Monday - Tuesday
Time: 9.00 - 14.00
Enrolment from: 10 June
Enrolment via: brydeklubben@thrott.dk

Other information and meals: Remember packed
lunch and water bottle. Everyone is informed when
enrolment is registered.
Transportation: Bus no. 12

Enrolment via: sorenz63@gmail.com
Other information and meals: We are usually able
to fit all applicants. Bring light training clothes. A
water bottle and some snacks.





WRESTLING SCHOOL 2

MARTIAL ARTS SUMMER SCHOOL

Wrestling is one of the oldest sports in the world. Try
out the great fun fight, which also focuses on training
your motor skills, playing and learning.
School years: 0. - 4. grade
Organiser: Brydeklubben Thrott (wrestling club)
Place: Åby Skole (school), Åbyvej 80, 8230 Åbyhøj
Date: 29 - 30 June
Weekday: Wednesday - Thursday
Time: 9.00 - 14.00
Enrolment from: 10 June
Enrolment via: brydeklubben@thrott.dk
Other information and meals: Remember packed
lunch and water bottle. Everyone is informed when
enrolment is registered.
Transportation: Bus no. 12

Thai/kick-boxing is a week’s worth of training on
The Colosseum’s own premises. We will incorporate
elements from Thai/Kick-boxing, working with kick
and punch techniques. There will be time for playing,
outings and lots of fun.
School years: 4. - 8. grade
Organiser: The Colosseum
Place: Mejlgade 36 A, basement, 8000 Aarhus C
Date: Week 27: 4 July - 8 July
Week 28: 11 June - 15 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 9.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 11 June at 8.00
Enrolment via: Personal attendance Monday Thursday at 16.00 – 20.00, Friday at 16 - 18.00 or via
phone +45 86 19 36 01 or via email: info@thecolosseum.dk
Other information and meals: We have bath facilities and a common room. Remember food and
drinks for the mornings. Max 20 participants.
Transportation: All bus routes since we are located
in the centre of Aarhus.


AIKIDO SUMMER SCHOOL - IN SAMURAI
FOOTSTEPS
Aikido is a Japanese martial art focusing on harmony
and inner peace.
Aikido is based on ancient self-defence techniques
used by the Japanese samurai. Aikido teaches you to
take care of yourself if you are attacked and you learn
how to fall without hurting yourself.
Aikido is Japanese martial art and self-defence,
strength, balance, camaraderie and much, much
more.
We try doing dive rolls, strength and balancing
exercises and some light self-defence techniques
that everyone can partake in. We also try fighting with
Japanese wooden swords etc. Give it a go!
School years: 0
 . - 8. grade
Organiser: Shin Shin Toitsu Aikido Aarhus
Place: Vestergårdsskolen, Nordbyvej 25, 8260 Viby J.
Date: 1 - 5 August
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: Team 1:
12.00 -13.00
for ages 5 - 8
Team 2:
13.00 - 14.00
for ages 9 - 11
Team 3:
14.00 - 15.00
for ages 12 - 14
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00
Enrolment via: samurai@shinshintoitsu.dk or
phone: +45 21 83 20 58
Other information and meals: Bring normal sports
clothes that allow for you to move. Bring a little fruit
and a water bottle too.
Max. 20 participants per team. Everyone will be
informed about the spots once enrolment is registered.
Transportation: Bus no. 1a, 4a, 6a, 11, 14, 109, 200
to Viby Torv, bus no. 11 to Ormslevvej/Nordbyvej.

CLIMBING

CLIMBING SCHOOL 1

Learn how to climb as high as 16 metres on one of
Denmark’s tallest climbing walls.
School years: 1. - 5. grade
Organiser: DGI Huset Aarhus (Danish Sports Association)
Place: Værkmestergade 17, 8000 Aarhus C
Date: 4 - 8 July
11 - 15 July
18 - 22 July
25 - 29 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 9.00 - 12.00
Enrolment from: 15 June at 11
Enrolment via: Enrolment ONLY via the DGI booking
system, you will find the link at www.dgi-huset.dk.
We accept no bookings or enrolments via telephone,
email or personal applications.
Other information and meals: Meals are not
included in the activity.
Transportation: All local bus routes can be used.





CLIMBING SCHOOL 2

MORE THAN JUST A SELF-DEFENCE
CLASS

Learn how to climb as high as 16 metres on one of
Denmark’s tallest climbing walls.
School years: 5. - 8. grade
Organiser: DGI Huset Aarhus (Danish Sports Association)
Place: Værkmestergade 17, 8000 Aarhus C
Date: 4 - 8 July
11 - 15 July
18 - 22 July
25 - 29 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 13.00 - 16.00
Enrolment from: 15 June at 11
Enrolment via: Enrolment ONLY via the DGI booking
system, you will find the link at www.dgi-huset.dk.
We accept no bookings or enrolments via telephone,
email or personal applications.
Other information and meals: Meals are not included in the activity.
Transportation: All local bus routes can be used.

Learn how to take care of yourself. Learn how to fall
without hurting yourself. Learn how to keep those
who threaten you at bay. Learn to avoid bullying and
to not be provoked. You get to build up your confidence and courage. You grow strong in a new way.
Our training is based on a Japanese martial art form
called AIKIDO - which means “a way to harmony in
life”.
 . - 3. grade, 4.- 7. grade 7. - 10 grade
School years: 1
Organiser: Ki-Kai, Aarhus
Place: M
 øllevangsskolen (school), Møllevangs Allé
20, Gym hall no. 3., 8210 Århus V
Date: 1 - 5 August
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: Team 1 - 12.00 - 13.00
Team 2 - 13.00 - 14.00
Team 3 - 14.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 25 June

SIDE 15

CREATIVITY

CRAFTS FOR GIRLS IN DEN GAMLE BY
(LIVING MUSEUM)
Do you love being creative and making things?
Then the Boss Ladies’ workshop in Den Gamle By
might just be your thing. In the course of four days,
you and a group of girls are going to work together to
build a fancy, old-fashioned coat tree that is going on
display in Den Gamle By, you also get to do other cool
stuff with wood that you get to take home with you.
But first and foremost, you are here to have fun! Two
female carpenters will teach you and you get to use
the tools yourself to build real furniture. On the last
day, we exhibit all the things that you have built.
School years: 4. - 9. grade
Organiser: Boss Ladies and Den Gamle By
Place: Den Gamle By
Date: 25 – 28 July
Weekday: 4-day workshop (Monday - Thursday)
Time: 10.00 - 14.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00
Enrolment via:
www.dengamleby.dk/aktiv-sommerferie
Other information and meals: The course spans
Monday through Thursday. We expect the child to
participate all four days. Meals are not provided, so
remember a packed lunch and beverages. Max. 16
participants.
If too many enrol, we will draw lots. Everyone will be
informed as soon as possible.
Transportation: Bus no. 3a, 14, 4a, 11, (5a)

WRITER’S WORKSHOP
Do you like to make up stories and experiment with
words? Are you curious to meet other budding writers? Then the writer’s workshop is the place to be.
We will try our hand at different writing techniques
designed to get your inspiration flowing. We will also
explore poetry, prose and everything in between.
School years: 4
 . - 8. grade
Organiser: Aarhus Billed-og Medieskole (art and
media school)
Place: Forfatterrum 209, Aarhus Billed- og Medieskole, Brobjergskolen, Frederiks Allé 20,
8000 Aarhus C.
Date: 27 June - 30 June
Weekday: Monday - Thursday
Time: 10.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 10 June
Enrolment via: Enrol no later than 16 June at 20.00
via email: admin@aaboms.dk
Other information and meals: We draw lots for the
places. Enrol just one child per email.
Transportation: Most buses and the Lightrail will
take you straight there

ART (ART, DRAW, PAINT)

DRAW AND PAINT IN DEN GAMLE BY (LIVING MUSEUM)



Do you like to draw and paint?
Den Gamle By (living museum) is packed to the
rafters with beautiful motifs and exciting historical
houses and things that are fun to draw and paint.
Two teachers help you throughout this week-long
course with techniques and materials to ensure you
take away some beautiful images.
The event takes place from Monday to Friday, every
day from 10 -14 It is NOT possible to enrol for individual days.
On Friday, we make an exhibition using all the participants’ images.
School years: 2. - 8. grade
Organiser: Undervisningsteamet (education team),
Den Gamle By
Place: Den Gamle By
Date: 1 – 5 August
Weekday: One week course (Monday-Friday)
Time: 10.00 - 14.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00 to 15 June at 8.00
Enrolment via:
www.dengamleby.dk/aktiv-sommerferie
Other information and meals: The course spans
Monday through Friday. We expect the child to participate all five days.
Meals are not provided, so remember a packed
lunch and beverages. Max. 24 participants.
If too many enrol, we will draw lots. Everyone will be
informed as soon as possible.
Transportation: Bus no. 3a, 14, 4a, 11, (5a)


READING CAMP AT DOKK1

DRAW AND PAINT IN DEN GAMLE BY (LIVING MUSEUM)


GREEN CHANGEMAKERS! - CREATIVE
WORKSHOPS // FOOD // CLOTHES // THINGS
// DESIGN // FILM
Join an exciting week of using your head and your
hands! You will get to meet a series of cool, young
people from Aarhus, who all influence the environment in a positive way. During the week, they will
guide you through fun workshops where you get to
try your hand at upcycling, repairs, experimental food
and design. Be ready to make new friends and help
each other produce kickass films! We finish off the
week with a film premier, snacks and good times on
Friday 1 July. Enrolment is for the entire week.
School years: 6. - 7. grade
Organiser: Aarhus Municipality
Place: D
 okk1 - Verdensrummet (world room)//
Hack Kampmanns Pl. 2, 8000 Aarhus C
Date: 27 June - 1 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 9.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00
Enrolment via: Green ChangeMakers (aarhus.dk)
Other information and meals: 24 participantlimit for the course. Snacks and lunch (vegetarian)
included.
Transportation: The Lightrail stops at Dokk1

We read and have fun together. Every day includes
another activity besides reading.
School years: 4. - 6. grade
Organiser: Aarhus Hovedbibliotek (main library),
Dokk1
Place: Hack Kampmanns Plads 2, 8000 Aarhus C
Date: 28 - 30 June
Weekday: Tuesday - Thursday
Time: 9.00 - 13.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00
Enrolment via: https://www.aakb.dk/
arrangementer/boern/laesecamp-paa-dokk1-0
Other information and meals: The library has a
café, but you can also bring a packed lunch.
Transportation: The Lightrail stops at DoKK1
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Do you like to draw and paint?
Den Gamle By (living museum) is packed to the
rafters with beautiful motifs and exciting historical
houses and things that are fun to draw and paint.
Two teachers help you throughout this week-long
course with techniques and materials to ensure you
take away some beautiful images.
The event takes place from Monday to Friday, every
day from 10 -14 It is NOT possible to enrol for individual days.
On Friday, we make an exhibition using all the participants’ images.
School years: 2. - 8. grade
Organiser: Undervisningsteamet (education team),
Den Gamle By
Place: Den Gamle By
Date: 27 June - 1 July

Weekday: One week course (Monday-Friday)
Time: 10.00 - 14.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00 to 15 June at 8.00
Enrolment via: www.dengamleby.dk/aktiv-sommerferie
Other information and meals: The course spans
Monday through Friday. We expect the child to
participate all four days. Meals are not provided, so
remember a packed lunch and beverages. Max. 24
participants.
If too many enrol, we will draw lots. Everyone will be
informed as soon as possible.
Transportation: Bus no. 3a, 14, 4a, 11, (5a)


ART WORKSHOP
This is the place to draw, paint and produce clay figures. The clay figures are painted and burned, so that
you can take them home with you. Pending further
agreement with the instructor, ceramic artist Jane
Klostergård, you can do other creative things too. And
you can walk and play in the green outdoor area.
School years: ages 10 - 14
Organiser: Afdeling 12 Thorsbjerg, Brabrand Boligforening (housing association) v/ Lise Ledet
Place: Stenhytten, Stenaldervej 77, 8220 Brabrand
Date: 4 - 8 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 9.30 - 14.00
Enrolment from: 21 June between 16.00 and
19.00
Enrolment via: Phone +45 25 17 14 41
Other information and meals: Max. 10 participants
per class. Bring practical clothes and a packed
lunch.
Transportation: Bus no. 3a to Stenaldervej


EXPERIMENTAL ART - RECYCLING
Experience our new facilities in our future museum.
Here, we will experiment with different kinds of recycled materials in new, exciting ways. Action-painting,
building funky sculptures etc.
School years: 2. - 4. grade)
Organiser: Museum Ovartaci
Place: M
 useum Ovartaci Børn & Unge Værksted
(workshop), Olof Palmes Allé 11,
8200 Aarhus N
Date: 28, 29 and 30 June
Weekday: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Time: 10.00 - 14.00
Enrolment from: 10 June
Enrolment via: boern@ovartaci.dk
Other information and meals: Bring practical
clothes and a packed lunch.
Transportation: Lightrail, bus no. 6a


CARTOON
Is drawing your passion? Do you love to make up
stories? Do you fancy making people laugh, cry or
gasp in wonder of your drawings? Then this cartoon
workshop is for you! We unleash the imagination and
create the most outrageous stories and universes.
We will work with character design, story development and storytelling.
School years: 3. - 8. grade
Organiser: Aarhus Billed-og Medieskole (art and
media school)
Place: M
 edierummet (media room) 3 floor, Aarhus
Billed- og Medieskole, Brobjergskolen, Valdemarsgade 1, 8000 Aarhus C
Date: 27 - 30 June
Weekday: Monday - Thursday
Time: 10.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 10 June
Enrolment via: Enrol no later than 16 June
at 20 via email: admin@aaboms.dk
Other information and meals: We draw lots for the
places. Enrol just one child per email.

Transportation: Most buses and the Lightrail will
take you straight there


DRAWING WORKSHOP 2
The drawing team works around the themes of
recycling and sustainability. We are going to draw on
newspaper, cardboard and various paper types, perhaps even make our own paper. Materials for drawing
we make ourselves using flower pigments, clay and
coffee. There will be plenty of time for play and experiments and, at the same time, specific exercises to
help guide your drawing along.
School years: 3
 . - 8. grade
Organiser: Aarhus Billed-og Medieskole (art and
media school)
Place: BGK atelier 215 (studio), 2 floor, Aarhus
Billed- og Medieskole, Brobjergskolen, Valdemarsgade 1, 8000 Aarhus C
Date: 27 - 30 June
Weekday: Monday - Thursday
Time: 10.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 10 June
Enrolment via: Enrol no later than 16 June
at 20 via email: admin@aaboms.dk
Other information and meals: We draw lots for the
places. Enrol just one child per email.
Transportation: Most buses and the Lightrail will
take you straight there


DRAWING WORKSHOP 1
The drawing team works around the themes of
recycling and sustainability. We are going to draw on
newspaper, cardboard and various paper types, perhaps even make our own paper. Materials for drawing
we make ourselves using flower pigments, clay and
coffee. There will be plenty of time for play and experiments and, at the same time, specific exercises to
help guide your drawing along.

School years: 3. - 8. grade
Organiser: Aarhus Billed-og Medieskole (art and
media school)
Place: Atelieret (studio), 3 floor, Aarhus Billed- og
Medieskole, Brobjergskolen, Valdemarsgade
1E, 8000 Aarhus C
Date: 27 - 30 June
Weekday: Monday - Thursday
Time: 10.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 10 June
Enrolment via: Enrol no later than 16 June at 20 via
email: admin@aaboms.dk
Other information and meals: We draw lots for the
places. Enrol just one child per email.
Transportation: Most buses and the Lightrail will
take you straight there

AT SEA

SAILING AND BEACH ACTIVITIES
Teams of 4-6 sail scout boats with sails, fishing, bonfire, games and maybe swimming in a life jacket.
School years: 2. - 6. grade
Organiser: Stifinderne Sø, Søspejdergruppe (sea
scouts) from Det Danske Spejderkorps
(The Danish Scouts Corps)
Place: Marselisborg Havnevej 100 A, 8000 Aarhus C
Date: 4 - 8 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 10.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 18.30
Enrolment via: www.stifinderne.dk/sommer
Other information and meals: We expect that you
are keen on sailing. No meals. In case of too many
enrolments, we pick the participants from the moment of receipt (date and time) and a fair distribution of ages and gender.

Transportation: To Tangkrogen / Marselisborg
Havn


SAIL AN OPTIMIST DINGHY
Get ready to learn how to sail an optimist dinghy, and
there will be other aquatic activities as well.
You will be trained by our own coaches who are used
to working with children aged 7 - 15.
The only prerequisite we ask of you is the desire to
learn how to sail and that you enjoy water activities.
You don’t have to bring any special equipment, just
a positive attitude. Organiser: Aarhus Watersports
Complex
School years: 1
 . - 10. grade
Organiser: Kaløvig Bådelaug
Place: Århus Internationale Sejlsportscenter,
Esther Aggebos Gade 80A, 8000 Aarhus C
Date: 4 - 8 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 9.00 - 16.00
Enrolment from: 10 June
Enrolment via: kbloptimist@gmail.com
Other information and meals:
Enrolment based on the principle of first come, first
served. Bring a packed lunch and beverages for the
day. Max. 30 participants.
Transportation: Bus no. 23


SAIL AN OPTIMIST DINGHY
Get ready to learn how to sail an optimist dinghy, and
there will be other aquatic activities as well.
You will be trained by our own coaches who are used
to working with children aged 7 - 15.
The only prerequisite we ask of you is the desire to
learn how to sail and that you enjoy water activities.
You don’t have to bring any special equipment, just

Kalder alle unge i Aarhus!
Elsker du Esport, er du vild med spansk, eller kan du
lide at jamme med vennerne, så har vi noget til dig

UngiAarhus er for alle byens børn og unge – vi møder dig, som du er, og hvor du er.
Hop ind på vores hjemmeside og se alle de spændende aktiviteter i sommerferien.

ungiaarhus.dk
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a positive attitude. We will provide all necessary
equipment.
School years: 1. - 10. grade
Organiser: Kaløvig Bådelaug
Place: Åstrup Strandvej 68A, 8541 Skødstrup
Date: 27 June - 1 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 9.00 - 16.00
Enrolment from: 10 June
Enrolment via: kbloptimist@gmail.com
Other information and meals: Enrolment based
on the principle of first come, first served. Bring a
packed lunch and beverages for the day. Max. 30
participants.
Transportation: Bus no. 17


SPLASHING SUMMER SCHOOL
Maybe you can’t go to Hawaii this year, but you can
go to AWC, where some of our best wake-boarders
are ready to help you on the surf. Experience the real
surfer atmosphere and try your first wake-board trick
with us!
(Keep in mind, you must love the water and be able to
swim before enrolling).
School years: Secondary school (ages 12 - 16)
Organiser: Aarhus Watersports Complex
Place: Irma Pedersens Gade 2d, 8000 Aarhus C
Date: Week 28: 11 - 15 July,
Week 29: 18 - 22 July,
Week 30: 25 - 29 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 8.30 - 14.30
Enrolment from: 10 June at 9.00
Enrolment via: info@aarhuswake.dk
Please include the following information:
- Full name
- Gender
- Age and school level
- The desired week (28, 29 or 30)
Applicants who fail to include the above information
will not be considered for a spot.
Other information and meals: Enrolment follows
the principle of first come, first serve. However, children and teens who have not tried this course before
will have first claim.
Beware the enrolment opens on 10 June at 9.00.
Applications received before this time and date will
not be taken into consideration.
Remember a packed lunch and beverages.
Transportation: Get on the Lightrail bound for Østbanetorvet, from here it is a 5-minute walk to reach
the AWC.

ROLE PLAY

A SOLDIER’S LIFE IN DEN GAMLE BY ABOUT THE GREAT WAR OF 1864
Do you like role-playing?
Now is your chance to be a soldier in a historical roleplay about 1864. The soldiers are based in the royal
borough - i.e. in the middle of Den Gamle By. You get
to experience a soldier’s life with all of its challenges
and the preparations for one of the epic battles of the
war of 1864. The event takes place from Monday to
Friday, every day from 10 to 15. It is NOT possible to
enrol for individual days. On the last day, we put on a
parade for the visitors in Den Gamle By.
School years: 4. - 7. grade
Organiser: Undervisningsteamet (education team),
Den Gamle By
Place: Den Gamle By
Date: 1 - 5 August
Weekday: One week course (Monday-Friday)
Time: 10.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00 to 15 June at 8.00
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Enrolment via:
www.dengamleby.dk/aktiv-sommerferie
Other information and meals: The course spans
Monday through Friday. We expect the child to participate all five days.
Meals are not provided, so remember a packed
lunch and beverages. Max. 24 participants.
If too many enrol, we will draw lots. Everyone will be
informed as soon as possible.
Transportation: Bus no 3a, 14, 4a, 11, (5a)


A SOLDIER’S LIFE IN DEN GAMLE BY ABOUT THE GREAT WAR OF 1864
Do you like role-playing?
Now is your chance to be a soldier in a historical roleplay about 1864. The soldiers are based in the royal
borough - i.e. in the middle of Den Gamle By.
You get to experience a soldier’s life with all of its
challenges and the preparations for one of the epic
battles of the war of 1864.
The event takes place from Monday to Friday, every
day from 10 -15. It is NOT possible to enrol for individual days. On the last day, we put on a parade for
the visitors in Den Gamle By.
School years: 4. - 7. grade
Organiser: Undervisningsteamet (education team),
Den Gamle By
Place: Den Gamle By
Date: 27 June - 1 July
Weekday: One week course (Monday-Friday)
Time: 10.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00 to 15 June at 8.00
Enrolment via:
www.dengamleby.dk/aktiv-sommerferie
Other information and meals: The course spans
Monday through Friday. We expect the child to participate all five days.
Meals are not provided, so remember a packed
lunch and beverages. Max. 24 participants.
If too many enrol, we will draw lots. Everyone will be
informed as soon as possible.
Transportation: Bus no. 3a, 14, 4a, 11, (5a)


TIME TRAVELLING IN DEN GAMLE BY
Do you want try living like a kid in Denmark 160 years
ago?
In this role-play, every day you travel back to life as a
kid in 1864.
Everyone is dressed in historical costumes and you
have to go to work, school and play in Den Gamle By,
just like the kids did back then.
The event takes place from Monday to Friday, every
day from 10 -15. It is NOT possible to enrol for individual days.
School years: 3. - 6. grade
Organiser: Undervisningsteamet (education team),
Den Gamle By
Place: Den Gamle By
Date: 27 June - 1 July
Weekday: One week course (Monday-Friday)
Time: 10.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 1
 0 June at 8.00 to 15 June at
8.00
Enrolment via:
www.dengamleby.dk/aktiv-sommerferie
Other information and meals: The course spans
Monday through Friday. We expect the child to participate all five days.
Meals are not provided, so remember a packed
lunch and beverages. Max. 24 participants.
If too many enrol, we will draw lots. Everyone will be
informed as soon as possible.
Transportation: Bus no. 3a, 14, 4a, 11, (5a)


TIME TRAVELLING IN DEN GAMLE BY
Do you want try living like a kid in Denmark 160 years
ago?
In this role-play, every day you travel back to life as a

kid in 1864.
Everyone is dressed in historical costumes and you
have to go to work, school and play in Den Gamle By,
just like the kids did back then.
The event takes place from Monday to Friday, every
day from 10 -15. It is NOT possible to enrol for individual days.
School years: 3. - 6. grade
Organiser: Undervisningsteamet (education team),
Den Gamle By
Place: Den Gamle By
Date: 4 - 8 July
Weekday: One week course (Monday-Friday)
Time: 10.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00 to 15 June at
8.00
Enrolment via:
www.dengamleby.dk/aktiv-sommerferie
Other information and meals: The course spans
Monday through Friday. We expect the child to
participate all five days. Meals are not provided, so
remember a packed lunch and beverages. Max. 24
participants.
If too many enrol, we will draw lots. Everyone will be
informed as soon as possible.
Transportation: Bus no. 3a, 14, 4a, 11, (5a)


TIME TRAVELLING IN DEN GAMLE BY
Do you want try living like a kid in Denmark 160 years
ago?
In this role-play, every day you travel back to life as a
kid in 1864.
Everyone is dressed in historical costumes and you
have to go to work, school and play in Den Gamle By,
jus like the kids did back then.
The event takes place from Monday to Friday, every
day from 10 -15. It is NOT possible to enrol for individual days.
School years: 3. - 6. grade
Organiser: Undervisningsteamet (education team),
Den Gamle By
Place: Den Gamle By
Date: 1 - 5 August
Weekday: One week course (Monday-Friday)
Time: 10.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 10 June at 8.00 to 15 June at
8.00
Enrolment via:
www.dengamleby.dk/aktiv-sommerferie
Other information and meals: The course spans
Monday through Friday. We expect the child to
participate all five days. Meals are not provided, so
remember a packed lunch and beverages.
Max. 24 participants. If too many enrol, we will draw
lots. Everyone will be informed as soon as possible.
Transportation: Bus no. 3a, 14, 4a, 11, (5a)

SONG & THEATER

THEATRE

Do you want to be on stage? Together, we create
games and theatre exercises, work on characters and
roles, and co-create a theatre play that we present on
Friday for a specially invited audience.
School years: 0
 . - 2. grade
3. - 6. grade
5. - 8. grade
Organiser: Teaterhuset Filuren (theatre and dance
school)
Place: B
 robjergskolen (school), Valdemarsgade 1,
8000 Aarhus C
Date: 27 June - 1 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 13.00 -15.00
Enrolment from: Enrolment opens 10 June at 8
o’clock. Monday 13 June, we draw lots for the places and then you receive an email about whether you

have a spot or are on your waiting list.
Enrolment via: www.filuren.dk
Other information and meals: Once the courses are
filled, you will receive an email about meals, clothing
and other practicalities.
Transportation: Brobjergskolen is located near Park
Allé and the central raileay station.


IS THEATRE IN YOUR BLOOD?
Do you want to be on stage? Are you ready to flex
those muscles of bravery?
The enrol for summer school at Aarhus Theatre.
We crack open the actor’s toolbox and examine character work, physical exercises and improvisation.
Together, we create a show. Which we will perform at
the end of the course for a specially invited audience.
School years: 6. - 9. grade
Organiser: Aarhus Teater (Learning)
Place: Stiklingen at Aarhus Teater, Teatergaden,
8000 Aarhus C.
Date: 27 June - 1 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: Monday - Thursday at 9.00 - 13.00
and Friday at 9.00 - 15.00
Enrolment from: 20 - 22 June
Enrolment via: Jette.riise@aarhusteater.dk
Other information and meals: We draw lots for the
places. Everyone will be informed as soon as possible. We meet on the stairs in front of Aarhus Theatre
Monday 27 June at 9.00.
Remember a water bottle and packed lunch as well
as clothes that allow you to move.
Transportation: The nearest bus stop to Aarhus
Teater is at Dokk1, Busgaden or Klostertorv.


CHOIR FOR ALL CHILDREN WHO LOVE TO
SING
Children’s choir for all boys and girls who like to sing
and want to exercise their voices this summer. We
sing and use our voices in the best possible way,
where body and voice unite in song and movement.
We will also try writing and crafting small verses. The
day’s programme is choir practice in the morning and
after lunch we have fun doing other things. We might
build a fire, bake twist bread and pancakes, play
games and much more.
School years: 0. - 3. grade
Organiser: Børne- og ungdomsarbejdet i
Helligåndskirken (children’s and youth
work - church)
 elligåndskirken, Torpevænget 1,
Place: H
8210 Aarhus V.
Date: 3 - 5 August
Weekday: Wednesday - Friday
Time: 9.00 - 14.30
Enrolment from: 10 - 22 June
Enrolment via: the church office at +45 86 15 18 88
or via email to kontor@helligandskirken.dk
Other information and meals: The children must
bring a packed lunch, but will be served a snack
mid-morning and refreshments in the afternoon.
Transportation: Bus no. 2a

WRITER’S WORKSHOP
ARE YOU HARBOURING A JUNIOR JOURNALIST INSIDE?
Are you curious about sound, do you like to write or
take amazing photos? Then we need you when we
establish a mini-news desk at Viby Bibliotek (library).
Within four days, we will be reporting on holiday activities and produce a magazine that will be released to
the libraries all over Aarhus. Among others, you learn
the techniques behind a good interview, storytelling
and we go on field-trips to find the great stories.
School years: 3. - 7. grade(ages 11 - 13)

Organiser: Viby Bibliotek
Place: V
 iby Bibliotek, Skanderborgvej 170, 8260 Viby J
Date: 28 June - 1 July
Weekday: Tuesday - Friday
Time: 9.00 - 14.00
Enrolment from: 10 June
Enrolment via: Enrolment at katkoni@aarhus.dk
Other information and meals: Enrolment follows
the principle of first come, first serve. You enrol for
all four days. Note down in your enrolment if you are
able to bring your own laptop. Max. 10 participants.
We provide a morning snack and beverages. Bring
your own packed lunch.
Transportation: Bus no. 1a, 4a, 6a, 11, 14, 200

SWIMMING

OPEN SWIMMING, FREE PLAY AND WATER
ACTIVITIES WITH GREAT MUSIC
We fill up the swimming pool with fun mattresses,
plates, flippers and much more that makes it fun to
swim and play in the water. There are lifeguards present to help the children and keep an eye on safety.
Great fun for children aged 6 - 16.
School years: 0. - 9. grade
Organiser: Lystrup Svømning
Place: Lystrup Svømmehal, Lystrupvej 256, 8520
Lystrup / School/The swimming pool can
also be accessed from Lystrup Centervej 47B,
8520 Lystrup
Date: 27 June - 1 July
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 14.30 - 18.30
Enrolment from: No enrolment, you just show up
Flotation devices are available (swimming belts,
fins and aqua worms) on site. You are not allowed
to bring your own floatation devices and inflatable
water toys. There will be plenty of toys to play with in
the water.
Other information and meals: The pool is only open
to children and teens within the age limit. Parents and
other guests are welcome to wait on the balcony
Transportation: Bus no. 18, 16

School years: 1. - 7. grade
Organiser: Den boligsociale indsats (housing and
social efforts) in Præstenvangen in Viby J
Place: B
 eboerhuset (community centre), Kaj Munks
Vej 19, 8260 Viby J
Date: 27 June - 1 July
Weekday: Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Time: 10.00 - 14.00
Enrolment from: 27 June
Enrolment via: Enrolment is placed with housing
and social worker Anja Johansson at +45 22 34 98
39 or via email: anja@aarhusomegn.dk
Other information and meals: First come, first
served principle. Meals will be provided during the
week.
Transportation: You can take the bus to Præstevangen

KNOW THIS…

CAMP #1: ROBOTS
- CAN WE MAKE THEM OURSELVES?
At this camp, you get to build and programme you
own robot. You do not need any advance knowledge
of robots and programming. Everything you need,
you will learn along the way. Alongside other teens
your age who share your interest in engineering and
science, you get the machines to do your bidding. We
are going to work with different materials, powerful
engines, electronics and much more.
School years: 8. - 10. grade
Organiser: AARHUS GYMNASIUM, Aarhus C
Place: Dollerupvej 2, 8000 Aarhus C
Date: 27 June 2022
Weekday: Monday
Time: 9.00 – 16.00
Enrolment: no later than 20 June 2022
Enrolment via: www.aarhusgym.dk/summercamp/
Other information and meals: Participation is free of
charge and we provide lunch and a bottle of water.


CAMP #2: BIOLOGIST FOR A DAY

NATURE BOUND

ORIENTEERING

By means of little exercises and running in the woods,
we learn to use a map and compass to find our way
in the woods in Aarhus. Bring practical and comfortable clothes that are easy to clean.
School years: 3. - 7. grade
Organiser: Orienteringsklubben Pan (orienteering
club)
Place: Silistria, Ørneredevej 15, 8270 Højbjerg
Date: 1 - 5 August
Weekday: Monday - Friday
Time: 9.30 - 14.00
Enrolment from: 10 June
Enrolment via: The club website: okpan.dk/2018/
Other information and meals: Bring a packed lunch.
Enrolment is limited to the first 50 applications (4
teams of 12 distributed by age and ability)
Transportation: Bus no. 18

Come and see what a modern biologist does in a
lab. The day grants you access to advanced bio-tech
equipment and a chance to get into the field (nature).
Check out if a career in natural science and figure out
what biotechnology can be used for in medical science, climate research, agriculture and much more.
School years: 8. - 10. grade
Organiser: AARHUS GYMNASIUM, Tilst
Place: Kileparken 25, 8381 Tilst
Date: 27 June 2022
Weekday: Monday
Time: 9.00 – 16.00
Enrolment: no later than 20 June 2022
Enrolment via: www.aarhusgym.dk/summercamp/
Other information and meals: Participation is free of
charge and we provide lunch and a bottle of water.


COOKING OVER AN OPEN FIRE AND BEACH
TRIP
Come spend a cosy week in nature. We make pancakes, twist bread and toast marshmallows over the
fire and play ball. Weather permitting, we will go to
the beach to bathe and to get an ice cream.
It will be such fun and we can’t wait to meet a lot of
wonderful children.
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Køb DjursBillet
Entre inkl.
bus/letbane t/r
Læs mere på
www.djurssommerland.dk

Oplev det vildeste nye temaland
Mød fortidens kæmper helt tæt på i det nye Dinosaurland. Spring
på den 400-meter lange familierutschebane, T-Rex Family Coaster,
eller tag på jeep safari gennem reservatet med Dino Xpedition.
Glæd jer også til Danmarks bedste rutschebaner, det kæmpestore
Vandland og over 60 sjove forlystelser for både små og store
legebørn.
www.djurssommerland.dk

